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A MIRACLE 

June I. 1992 Edgar H. Lotspeich 

Part 1 

Many of us think of July 4, 1776, as the birthdate 
of our nation. However, in his preface to his notes on 
the constitutional Convention, James Madison refers to 
July 4, 1776, only as the date on which Congress 
declared the 13 Colonies to be 13 Independent states. 
Was the true birthdate of our nation June 21, 1788? 
That was the date on which New Hampshire became the 
ninth state to ratify the new Constitution, thereby 
putting it into effect. That was the date on which the 
13 Independent states first became one nation. 

BetWeen July 4, 1776, and June 21, 1788, the 
states won their struggle for independence, and then 
suffered a period of severe political instability which 
threatened to break up the federation of states and 
even threatened civil war. 

It was not until fifty five men convened in 
Ph iladelphia during the spring and summer of 1787 and 
fr amed our present form of government that our country 
was saved from threatened dissolution. These fifty 
fi ve men have been called our Founding Fathers. They 

i ght also be called the saviours of our country. 

Who were these fifty five men who labored through 
that hot Philadelphia summer to frame the Constitution 
of the United states? In a book published in 1912, 
: i s torian Charles Beard said "It is not merely 
~atriotic pride that compels one to assert that never 
:n the history of assemblies has there been a 
conve~tion of men richer in political experience and in 
~r a ctlcal knowledge, or endowed with a pro founder 
~ns ight into the springs of human action and the 
:nt imate essence of government" (1) 

, . Benjamin Franklin, surely the most respected and 
e~mlred statesman of his time on both sides of the 
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Atlantic, is quoted as saying that the Constitut io 
convention was the most august and respectable ass.~ __ ~· 
he was ever in in his life. 

George washington and James Madison of Virg i n ° 
Benjami n Franklin and Gouverneur Morris of 
Pennsy l vania, Alexander Hamilton of New York, Wil l o 
Paterson of New Jersey - the roster of the Convent ° 
reads l ike a Who's Who of American politics for t w 
generations. The fifty five men included 7 govern 
or ex-governors of their respective states, 28 me 
or ex-members of Congress, 8 s i gners of the Declar a
of Independence, the Commander in Chief of the Armi 
of the Revolution, and the first American minister 
foreign power. Looking ahead to the new government 
which they were creating, there sat in the Convent i 
two fut ure Presidents of the new nation, a future 
President, and five future members of the Supreme 
Court. 

By today's standards, this was an assembly o f 
youngsters. Alexander Hamilton was 30. Alexander 
Dayton of New Jersey was the youngest at age 26o J 
Madison, called by historians t he "Father of the 
constitution" was 36. Benjamin Franklin, at 81, r a i 
the average age considerably, but it never went beyo 
43o Of course men aged and died earlier in those da 
When he was once asked to give a speech in Boston, 
James Adams, age 37, said that he was "too old to rna e 
declamations." (2) 

Twenty nine of the fifty five men were college 
graduates. Among those who did not attend college wer: 
George Washington and Benjamin Franklin. Princeton 
Alumni, of which you~ reader tonight is one, may boas t 
that graduates of Prlnceton at the Constitutional 
Convention outnumbered the graduates of any other 
col~ege. There were nine graduates, including James 
Madlson, who attended the College of New Jersey later 
called ~rinceton University. Five attended William a n ' 
Ma~y, f~ve Yale, three Harvard, three Columbia, two 
Unlverslty of Pennsylvania, one Oxford, one Glasgow, 
(~~ one had attended three universities in Scotland. 
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These were hard-headed men of affairs. Almost all 
wer e wealthy or well-to-do. They were men of property. 
By occupation, they were predominantly lawyers, 
pl a nters, merchants, and investors. Thirty four were 
lawyers though several were not in act i ve practice. 
Twe nty seven, including nine who doubled as lawyers, 
wer e farmers. At least nineteen were slave owners . 
Sev en were actively engaged in interstate and fore i gn 
tra de. (4) 

There were many delegates who made heroic 
contributions to the success of the Convention, but 
fou r deserve special comment. These a r e George 
Wa s hington, Benjamin Franklin, Alexander Hamilton, and 
James Madison. 

On the 25th of May when a quorum of seven stat es 
had convened, General washington was unanimously 
ele cted President of the Convention. Washington was 
known as the greater character in America. He was a 
man of wealth and prestige wi th a ma gn i ficent phys i cal 
app earance. Through four months he sat s i lent i n t he 
convention, rising to take part in the debates only on 
the last day. Yet his presence and hi s support of the 
Convention goals did much to assure a successful 
out come. He showed himself firm, courteous, and 
inf lexible. When he approved a measure , the delega tes 
cou ld see i t in his face. His leadership kept the 
Convention together . 

Benjamin Franklin was the revered patriarch of the 
a ssembly. In spite of his age and failing health, he 
att ended the sessions with some regularity and played a 
maj or role in the deliberations. When poor health kept 
h im at home, he frequently wrote comments and speeches 
fo r other members to deliver in his p l ace. He was 
par ticularly effective as a peacemaker on those 
occasio~s when dissension threatened to break up the 
Conventlon. On the last day, he made a short but 
po~erful speech in which he urged the delegates to put 
a Sl de any res~rvations about the new Constitution and 
t o work ~eartlly and unanimously for its acceptance by 
t he Amerlcan people. 

Alexander Hamilton led the fight to hold a 
2onstitutional Convent i on in the first place, and was 
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one of the most effective leaders in the fight for 
ratification by the states. As early as 1780, he . 
convinced that the centra l government needed drast 
overhauling and that the States must give up some ~ 
their power to the national government. For the nex 
seven years, he never stopped driving and pushing ~ 
convention. He wrote letters, made speeches, publ~ __ _ 
newspaper articles. This was no easy fight because 
many political leaders, particularly in the smaller 
states, feared their loss of power under a new and 
perhaps stronger central . government. In the larges
state, Virginia, the formidable Patrick Henry was 
outspoken enemy of the Convention, fearing that, 
a strong central government, precious liberties 
recently won from Great Britain might be lost. 

Hamilton's role in the actual framing of the 
Constitution was not outstanding. On June 18, he d: 
make what is called his "big speech". He discussed 
detail his proposals on the structure and philosoph 
the new government. He held the floor for the entir 
day and was not once interrupted. 

Even though Hamilton had grave reservations a 
the Constitution, feeling that the new national 
government would not be powerful enough, he 
nevertheless put aside his reservations and fought 
tirelessly for its ratification by the states. He 
played a key role in winning ratification in the sta 
convention of h i s home state of New York. with James 
Madison and John Jay, he wrote The Federalist, a ser 
of 85 lengthy articles in the New York press. Thoug 
admittedly a campaign document, The Federalist was a 
still is a masterful analysis of the fundamental 
principles upon which our government was founded. 

James Madison is known today as the "Father of 
Constitution". He was among the most active in call i 
the Convention together and later in winning 
ratification by the States. In the Convention, it was 
he who spoke most often and most effectively. (5) His 
profound knowledge of history and politics made a dee 
impression on his fellow delegates and lent 
considerable we i ght to his ideas. In preparation for 
the Convention, he read prodigiously the history of 
republican governments all the way back to the city 
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sta tes of ancient Greece. He arrived at the Convention 
wit h a complete plan of government ready to propose for 
consideration by the delegates . 

If it were not fo r Madison, we would have today 
on l y scant records of the debates of our Founding 
Fat hers as they hammered out the structure of our 
gov ernment. He believed that it was v i tal to the 
suc cess of the Convent i on that there be a complete and 
acc urate record of all words spoken and actions taken. 
To that end, he took it upon himself to compile a 
wr i tten account of each day's deliberations, using a 
short hand of his own creation. As a reporter, he was 
tir eless. In this favoraple position for hearing all 
tha t passed, I noted in terms and marks intelligible to 
me what was read from the chair or spoken by the 
members ....... between the adjournment and reassembling 
of the convention I was enabled to write out my daily 
not es ...... I was not absent a single day nor more than 
a c asual fraction of an hour in any day, so that I 
cou ld not have lost a single speech, u n less a very 
short one." (6) 

Madison refused to release his notes for 
pUb lication until all the framers had died - he being 
the last one to die. His reas ons are not known, but 
pre sumably he wished to protect t he survivors of the 
Convention from any embarrassment they might suffer if 
the ir confidential remarks were made public. Today a 
rec ently pUblished volume of his notes runs to 660 
pag es of relatively small print. 

Who were the fifty five men who convened in 
Ph i ladelphia during that long hot summer of 1787? No 
doubt many of them were pious men whose thoughts and 
a c t ions were influenced by their faith in a Di vine 
Power. As he looked back on the difficulties which the 
Convention had surmounted, Madison wrote in the 
Fe deralist papers "It is impossible for a man of pious 
r e f lection not to perceive in it a finger of that 
Almighty Hand which has been so frequently and signally 
e xtended to our relief in the cr i tica l stages of the 
r evolution". (7) 

And to quote again from Charles Beard "It is 
' ndeed an astounding fact that at one time so many men 
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skilled in statecraft could be found on t~e very 
frontiers of civilization among a populatlon number 
about four million whites." (8) 

PART 2 

What circumstances brought these men to 
Philadelphia? 

They convened in Philadelphia because politica l 
leaders such as George Washington believed that the 
nation as a whole was drifting rapidly toward disast 

since 1781, the 13 states had worked together 
under the Articles of Confederation, a loose struct~ 
more like a league of states than like a central 
government. Under the Articles of confederation, t he=
was really no national government at all. There was 
Congress in which each state had equal voting power , 
and that Congress was the only official body which ke_ 
the states together. There was no chief executive a 
there were no federal courts. Congress could pass 10 
but it had no way of enforcing them. Nor did Congress 
have any real power to raise money. Any funds requir 
for national purposes had to be supplied by gifts f r o 
the states. Congress could not regulate money or 
trade. It could not enforce foreign treaties. This 
feeble Congress was not much more than an interstate 
conference. Alexander Hamilton, even an advocate for 
strong central government, called such governing an 
"imbecility". (9) 

Under this powerless national legislature a power 
vacuum developed and into this vacuum moved the 
legislatures of the various states. Each state, act i _ 
almost like an independent country, ran its own affa irs 
with little regard for the welfare of the republic as -
whole. 

Many state legislatures were controlled by the 
debtor groups - - small farmers and others who owed 
money . These legislatures passed laws to relieve 
debtors at the expense of creditors. They passed laws 
postponing or reducing debt payments. They issued 
cheap paper money as legal tender. In many ways, 
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pr i vate property was less safe under the states than it 
had been under British rule. 

Public debts incurred during the War remained 
unpaid. congress requisitioned payments from the 
sta tes but with little success. New J e rsey expressly 
ref used to pay. 

Acting as if each was an independent nation, the 
sta tes taxed imports from other states. Those states 
hav ing ports f or foreign commerce taxed neighboring 
sta tes through those ports. Connecticut taxed imports 
from Massachusetts higher than imports from Great 
Br i tain. In his preface to his Notes on the 
Convention, Madison wrote "New Jersey, placed between 
Ph i ladelphia and New York, was l i kened to a cask tapped 
at both ends ; and North Carolina, between Virginia and 
South Carolina, to a patient bleeding at both arms". 
He went on to remark that "The Articles of 
Con federation provided no remedy for the complaint." 
(1 0 ) 

Nine of the states retained their own navies, and 
Vi r ginia h a d even ratified the peace treaty separate ly. 

As Elbridge Gerr y of Massachusetts later remarked 
in the Constitutional Convention "We are in a peculiar 
sit uation. We are neither the same nation nor 
di f ferent nations." (11) 

A serious civil disturbance in Massachusetts 
he l ped arouse public op i nion in favor of a stronger 
c e ntral government. This was a taxpayers revolt which 
c ame to be known as Shays's Rebe l lion a f ter its leader, 
a f armer named Daniel Shays. At that time in 
Ma s sachusetts, about one third of a farmer's i ncome 
we nt in payment of taxes. Debtors were being 
i mprisoned and farms were being sold to pay taxes. 
Sh a ys led a group of several thousand rebelling debtors 
wh o broke up a session of the state supreme court and 
attacked the arsenal at Springfield. The state 
l egislature ra i sed troops and put down the rebellion. 
However, Shays's Rebellion gave ammunition to those who 
a rgued for a strong central government to curb the 
~ndiscipl ined a ct i ons of the states. 
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George Washington, observing the tendency tow 
anarchy and confusion, said "I do not conceive we 
long last as a nation without lodging somewhere a 
which will pervade the whole union, in as energet ic -
manner as the authority of the state governments, 
extend over the several states." (12) 

The states were forever feuding with each other 
over their boundaries, their rights to the western 
lands, and many other issues where they saw their 
rights in conflict. One such interstate feud led t 
the Annapolis convention, an important milestone on 
road to a constitution Convention. 

In 1784, a dispute broke out between Maryland 
Virginia over the control of fishing and navigation 
the Potomac River, which is entirely within Marylan 
since its southern shore is the common boundary. 
Having lost their freedom to fish in the Potomac, = 
Virginians reacted by restricting the passage of 
Maryland ships through Cape Charles and Cape Henry , = 
only outlets from Chesapeake Bay to the Atlantic. 

The Articles of Confederation provided no way t 
resolve the dispute, thus revealing gross deficienc ' 
in the basic law of the nation. It was resolved to 
a larger and more representative group to meet at 
Annapolis to consider improving the Articles, but 0 
in the area of interstate commerce. 

The meeting at Annapolis in 1786 was attended b 
delegates from only five states. Among those presen 
were Alexander Hamilton of New York and James Madiso 
of Virginia. 

. The Annapolis Convention failed in its goal to 
flnd a re~edy.for interstate commerce disputes. 
However, lt dld accomplish one piece of business whic 
paved the way for a Constitutional Convention. In a 
report prepared by Alexander Hamilton, the Annapolis 
delegates r~commended to Congress that all thirteen 
states appolnt delegates to convene in Philadelphia 0 

the second Monday of May next to take into 
consideration the trade and commerce of the United 
states. 
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This recommendation was well received by the 
Legislature of virginia, which was the first to a~t 
upon it. As proof of the i~portance attached to lt, 
t hey appointed General Washlngt~n to head the 
d elegation from the state. Madlson later,wrote "This 
act of Virginia providing for the Convent10n at 
Philadelphia was succeeded by appointments from other 
s tates as their Legislatures were assembled, the 
a ppointments being selections from the most experienced 
a nd highest standing citizens." (13) Only Rhode Island 
f ailed to comply with the recommendations from 
Annapolis. She had been taxing her neighbors for 
s upplies imported through her ports - an advantage 
which she feared she might lose by any revisions of the 
Articles of Confederation. 

Virginia's appointment of General Washington, and 
is acceptance, undoubtedly encouraged other states to 

a ppoint their most able statesmen, and encouraged those 
en to accept their appointments. 

Thus with twelve states endorsing the Annapolis 
r ecommendation, the stage had been set for what 
Catherine Drinker Bowen, in her history of the Federal 

onvention, calls the "Miracle at Philadelphia". 

PART 3 

The fifty five men who convened at the state House 
n Philadelphia - later called Independence Hall - had 
o authority to write a new constitution. Their 
andate was much more limited. The charge given them 

by Congress read, in part, that the delegates should 
eet " ..• for the sole purpose of revising the Articles 
f confederation and reporting to Congress and the . 

sever~l legislatures such alterations and provisions 
- h ere1n as shall, when agreed in Congress and confirmed 

y the states, render the federal constitution adequate 
o the exigencies of Government and the preservation of 
h e Union". (14) This language, carefully worded by 

h exander Hamilton, was purposely disarming to avoid 
scaring off any states which might oppose changes in 

h e central government. 
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On Monday, May 14 - opening day - only. 
Pennsylvania and Virginia were represented ~n the 
House. It was the 25th of May before a quorum o f 
states convened. 

As the first order of business, Robert Morris , 
saying that he spoke for the entire.pennsylvania . 
delegation, moved that General wash~ngton.be appo ~ 
President of the Convention. He was unan1mously 
elected and escorted to the chair. In his notes 
Madison wrote "The nomination came with particular 
grace from Pennsylvania as Dr. Franklin alone coul d 
have been thought of as a competitor." (15) 

The next order of business was the considerat ' 
and approval of the Rules for the Convention, among 
which was the all-important rule that its deliberat_ 
be kept strictly secret. - "That nothing spoken i 
House be printed or otherwise published or commun i~~-~~ 
without leave." These men were here to get things 
and they wanted to be able to speak their minds, a _ 
change their minds, without fear of outside publici ~ 
or pressure. It is said that when Ben Franklin, g 
natured and talkative, went out at night to dine, a 
discreet member was at his side to head off the 
conversation if Franklin, in h i s anecdotes, threate n 
to reveal secrets of the Convention. 

In his notes for May 29, Madison wrote "Mr. 
Randolph then opened the main business". 

. , 
In the minds of most delegates the "main 

b '" . , us~ness was to reVlse the Articles. Edmund Rando l 
age 33, Gov~rnor of Virginia, went far beyond this . . 
presented f1fteen Resolutions which outlined what 
amo~nted to ~n entirely new national government with 
natlon~l leg1slature of two houses, a national 
executlv~, ~n~ a nation~l jUdiciary. This was the 
famous V~rglnla Plan WhlCh some historians believe was 
drafted by Madison. 

One difficulty was that the Convention had no 
authority to create an entirely new form of government . 
However most members were convi nced that nothing 
worthwhile could be achieved by tinkering with the 
Articles. As Hamilton later put it " ... a full displ ay 
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o f the principal defects of the Confederation" would 
s h ow "that the evils we experience do not proceed from 
mi nute or partial imperfections but from fundamental 
e r rors in the structure of the bui lding." (16) 

The delegates seemed to t~ke for granted , that the~ 
we re to disobey the orders thelr states had glven them, 
t h at they had the power to act in the name of the 
p e ople, including the authority to define their own 
ma ndate. 

For the rest of the summer, the Virginia Plan 
would form the basis of the convention's deliberations, 
t o be debated clause by clause, with each Resolut i on 
a r gued and passed or modified or discarded. 

In the end, the product of the Convention was a 
s e ries of 23 Resolutions. It was Gouverneur Morris of 
Pe nnsylvania who fashioned these Resolutions into the 
f ormat and language of our Constitution. Historians 
g i ve him major credit for phrasing the document which 
be gins "We the people of the united states". The body 
o f the Constitution still stands in the words which 
Morris gave it. 

What were the principle issues which our Founding 
Fa thers debated in the summer heat of Independence 
Ha ll? 

The fram i ng of the Congress was the first, the 
most difficult, and the most time consuming of these 
issues. Before the end of May the delegates, organized 
a s a committee of the whole, endorsed Edmund Randolph's 
or iginal resolution that the national legislature 
s h ould consist of two branches. However, the practical 
matter of how the national legislature should be 
elected was to take up half the summer. 

I n his later years, Madison wrote that the 
threatening contest in the Convention was not in the 
degree of power to be granted to the central government 
but rather in "the rule by which the states should be 
represented and vote in the government" ... a question 
~h ich was "the most threatening that was encountered in 
fr aming the Constitution". (17) 
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The threatening contest to which he referred 
primarily a contest betwe7n the la~ge.s~ates -
Massachusetts, Pennsylvanla, and Vlr?l~l~ - and t~e 
smaller states. This issue was so dlvlslve that lt 
provoked the departure of the only two delegates wh 
left the convention in protest. On July 10, Ro~ert 
Yates and John Lansing of New York, who had al~led 
themselves with the smaller states, packed thelr ba 
and went home for good, determined to oppose whateve= 
the Convention eventually decided. 

Under the Articles of Confederation, each state 
regardless of size, had an equal voice in the Congr 
Under the virginia Plan being debated by the 
convention, the rights of suffrage in the National 
legislature would be in proportion to the tax 
contribution of each state or to the number of free 
inhabitants of each state. 

Did such proportional representation mean the 
snuffing out of ten states by three states? This i s 
the way it was perceived by many of the delegates f r 
small states such as New Jersey and Delaware. Judge 
Brearly of New Jersey said that this was both unjust 
and unfair. "The large states", he said, "will carr y 
everything before them". Gunning Bedford of Delawar e 
asked if it was the intention of the Virginia Resol ves 
to strip the small states of their right of suffrage. 
Delaware, he said, would have about one ninetieth s har
in the General Councils while "Virginia and 
Pennsylvania would possess one third of the whole". 
William Paterson of New Jersey was even more outspoke~ 
in his attack on proportional representation. He sa i 
"New Jersey wi ll never confederate on the plan before 
the Committee. She would be swallowed up. I had 
rather submit to a monarch, to a despot, than to such 
fate". 

On the other side of the debate, James Wilson o f 
Pennsylvania answered "If no state will part with any 
of its sovereignty, it is vain to talk of a national 
government" . (18) 

On June 11, Roger Sherman of Connecticut proposed 
a compromise which, while it lost the day, was 
eventually to save the Convention. According to 
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Madison's notes "Mr. Sherman proposed that the 
proportion of suffrage in the House should be according 
~o the respective numbers of free inhabitants; and that 
1n the Senate, each state should have one vote and no 
mor e."(19) I t would be a month before the Convention 
came around to this solution, which was to go down in 
hi s tory as the Great Compromise or the Sherman 
Compromise. 

That the Convention survived this threatening 
contest is a testament to the perseverance and 
pat riotism of the delegates, to the calming influence 
of Benjamin Franklin, and to the leadership of James 
Mad ison and George Washington. 

The seventh resolution of the Virginia Plan 
proposed "that a National Executive be instituted to be 
cho sen by the National Legislature for a term of 
(bl ank) years ... and to be ineligible a second 
time ... ". 

While not as threatening as the debate on the 
ele ction of Congress, the framing of t h e executive 
bra nch provoked vigorous and prolonged debate on a 
var iety of issues. 

Should there be one chief executive or should 
the re be more than one? At least twelve of the 
delegates - more than one fourth of those present at 
the t i me - so feared executive power that they sought 
to diffuse it among several persons. Edmund Rando l ph, 
who presented the resolve, made clear that he was 
afr aid a s i ngle president would in time become a 
t y r ann i cal monarch. What he meant by a n executive was 
a c ouncil of three men. Seven to three the states 
vot ed for a single executive. 

How long should the chief executive serve? 
Alexander Hamilton proposed that he should serve for 
l ife or, as it was phrased, during good behaviour. In 

he f i rst vote on this issue during the first week of 
bu s iness, the delegates resolved that -the executive 
should serve a seven year term and be i neligible for a 
sec ond term, and there the matter rema i ned for most of 

h e summer. 
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No fewer than sixty ballots were needed be! 
method of electing the President was decided. 
times the Convention voted in favor of having 
President appointed by Congress, and then voted 
that. They voted for electors chosen by the s 
legislatures, and then voted against that. Over 
over they voted to reconsider the matter. (20 ) 

Why was it so difficult for our Founding Fa~~~ 
to come to the view that the people should ele~ 
President? 

In 1787, popular government or democracy _ 
regarded by many as a radical creed. Alexander 
Hamilton made no secret of his antipathy for po~_-s~ 
government. He was not alone in his distrust of 
people. The "turbulence and follies" of democra 
favorite topics of conversation among the delega 
They had experienced unrestrained democracy at 
the state legislatures. They associated it wit 
worthless paper money, trade wars among the sta 
taxpayer revolts, violation of property rights , 
unpaid government debts. When they first took 
Virginia Plan resolution that the members of t he 
branch of the National Legislature should 
the people, there was immediate and sharp 
from several delegates. Roger Sherman of 
said "The people .•. should have as little to do 
be about the government. They want information 
constantly liable to be misled." Elbridge Gerry 
Massachusetts said "The evils we experience flow 
the excess of democracy." He called democracy" 
worst of all political evils." (21) 

It was James Madison who led the fight that 
people must be involved in the election of some b 
of the government. 

After long debate, the method of electing the 
President was finally resolved by the proposal for 
elect?ral,college. As worded in the finally appro ' 
Constltutlon "Each state shall appoint, in such m 
as the legislature thereof shall direct, a number 0= 
electors". These electors, in turn, will vote for 
President. This took care of the objections of those 
who feared popular elections, because it meant that 
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sta te legislatures could elect the electors themselves 
if they chose to do so. 

This same fear of popular government is reflected 
in the Convention's final plan for electing the senate. 
Members of the Senate were to be chosen by the state 
Leg islatures. The Senate was regarded as a select and 
en l ightened body which would curb the wild actions of 
the popularly elected House. Many delegates likened 
the Senate to the British House of Lords. It was not 
unt il the 17th Amendment in 1913 that the Senate was 
ele cted by the people. 

When we think of the Constitution today, many of 
us think first of the Bill of Rights. Yet the Federal 
Convention of 1787 voted ten states to none against 
add ing a Bill of Rights to the Constitution, and there 
wa s no Bill of Rights in the final document which was 
pre sented to the states for ratification. Pressure for 
a Bill of Rights mounted during the struggle for 
rat ification. Several states ratified only on the 
condition that a Bill of Rights be added. Thomas 
Je f ferson, who was in France during the convention, 
wrote that he disliked strongly the omission of a Bill 
of Rights. The first Congress under the new government 
sen t twelve amendments to the states for ratification. 
Two of them were rejected and the other ten became the 
Bi l l of Rights. 

Why did the framers oppose a Bill of Rights? Many 
of them looked upon the Constitution itself as a bill 
of rights. All of its provisions were for a free 
people. Why enumerate the things that congress must 
not do? Alexander Hamiton believed that a Bill of 
rights was not only unnecessary but dangerous. "Why 
dec lare", he said, "that things should not be done 
whi ch Congress has no power to do?" (22) Others felt 
tha t no man or group of men had the wisdom to enumerate 
all the rights of the citizens. 

During the closing days of the Convention, the 
delegates debated how the states should ratify the 
c onstitution, and they passed a resolution which read 
i n part "Resolved that the preceding constitution be 

a i d before the United states in Congress assembled, 
and that it is the opinion of this Convention that it 
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should afterwards be submitted to a convention of 
Delegates chosen in each state by the people ther 
under the recommendation of its Legislature, .for .~=-
assent and ratification." No, the new const~tut l 
not to be ratified by the state legislatures. It 
to be ratified by special conventions chosen by t 
people just for this purpose. consigning the 
constitution to the tender mercies of the state 
legislatures would surely seal its doom because t he 
legislatures would not willingl y vote to give up s 
of their powers to a new central government. 

The framers also resolved that acceptance by 
not by all, of the thirteen state conventions shou~ 
put the Constitution into effect. 

The Federal Convention opened its business on 
25, 1787, and closed four months later on September _ 
with a document of 5000 words which would affect the 
lives of millions of people . Finished at last, t he 
Constitution brought on one of the bitterest pol it O 
battles the nation has ever known. The issues wh i 
the framers had debated for four months were now 
debated again by the states in choosing their 
conventions to ratify or reject, and on the floor o~ 
those conventions to decide whether they wanted t he 
government framed by the fifty five men in 
Philadelphia. Pamphlets were printed. Speeches we 
made. The newspapers were f looded with art icles wh o 
either praised or damned the Constitution. 

The final votes in the state conventions tel ls -
story of the intensity of the struggle for 
ratification. In some few states, such as Delaware -
conventions rat i fied by a unan i mous vote. In a few 
others, the conventions rat i fied by a comfortable 
margin. However, in the most i mportant states, the 
opposition was formidable and the supporters of the 
constitution prevailed by dangerously narrow margins. 
The Virgin i a convention, with Patrick Henry leading 
opposition, ratified by a vote of 89 to 79 . The 
Massachusetts convention ratif i ed by a vote of 187 t o 
168. After a tough uphill f ight led by Alexander 
Hamilton, the New York convent i on ratif i ed by a vote 0 

30 to 27 - a victory margin of just three votes. 
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British statesman William Gladstone said that the 
u.s. Constitution was "the most remarkable work known 
to me in modern times to have been produced by the 
human intellect at a single stroke". (23) John Adams, 
in London during the Convention, declared the 
Constitution "the greatest single effort of national 
del iberation the world has ever seen". 

In a letter to Lafayette, George Washington wrote 
"It appears to me, then, little short of a miracle, 
tha t the Delegates from so many different states (which 
sta tes you know are also different from each other), in 
the ir manners, circumstances, and prejudices, should 
un i te in forming a system of national Government, so 
lit tle liable to well founded objections". (24) 

It does seem a little short of a miracle that the 
l a bors of these fifty five men converted a loose 
f ederation of thirteen independent and sovereign 
republics into one nation. 

Would it be presumptuous to try to understand how 
t h i s miracle was possible? What made it happen? 

Was it the quality of the delegates - their 
pe r severance, their patriotism, their patience, their 
ene rgy? Thomas Jefferson once referred to them as an 
a s s emblage of demigods. (25) 

One cannot imagine the miracle taking place 
~ ithout the tireless labors of James Madison. He said 
l ater that his labors nearly killed him. 

Certainly the leadership of General washington was 
a major influence. And without the cal ming influence 
of Benjamin Franklin, the Convention might well have 
broken apart in failure. 

The courageous decision of the de l egates to hold 
~he ir meeting deliberations in secret must have been a 
:actor of critical importance. In later years, Madison 
.Tote "No Constitution would ever have been adopted by 
~he Convention if the debates had been made public". 

26 ) 
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And the entire effort would have been a useles s 
exercise had it not been for the hard fought campa i_ 
to win ratification by the states. The work of 
Alexander Hamilton in New York and James Madison in 
Virginia, against formidable opposition, was crucia • 

Who knows how to explain the miracle at 
Philadelphia? Perhaps it was the work of a Divine 
Providence. Perhaps Madison expressed the sentimen 
of many of our Founding Fathers when he wrote "It is 
impossible for a man of pious reflection not to 
perceive a finger of that Almighty Hand, which has 
so frequently and signally extended to our relief, . 
the critical stages of the revolution". 
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SECOND TO LINDBERGH 

June 8, 1992 Herbert F. Curry 

I remember running the few blocks to Market S~·~~' 
(state Route #29) to watch it pass by, on its way t 
St. Marys, to the East coast, and then to Antarct i ca. 
It was some time in 1939, and its passage was one 0= 
the two events I recall that brought the small isola 
town of Celina, Ohio, directly in touch with the 1 
world. (The other was Senator Robert Taft's flying 
visit nine ye ars later.) 


